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Acute low back pain with radiculopathy

INITIAL VISIT
Focused history and
physical

Any Red Flags?

Physiological and anatomical
evidence indicating nerve root
compression

No

Are neuro deficits
progressive or profound?
Is patient totally unable to
function?

Yes

Exit

Yes

Consider early
MRI and referral
to surgery

No

Recommended
Acetaminophen (most tolerable)
NSAIDs
Combination of NSAIDs &
Acetaminophen (provides greater pain
relief than opioids)
Use of opioid risk tool
Active rest-not bed rest

Diagnostic testing is
not clinically helpful
in the first 4 weeks
of symptoms.

Does patient require help
relieving symptoms?

Yes

Recommend/
prescribe comfort
options based on risk
benefits and patient
preference.

Options
Muscle relaxants-time limited-at night
to sleep.
Opioid-duration or time limitations for
treatment such as at night for sleep
-equivocal efficacy
-potential for causing drowsiness,
dependence
Heat or cold modalities
-equivocal efficacy

No
Provide education. Advise low stress
exercise, walking, swimming within
comfort level. Avoid lifting, twisting
and bending. Prescribe patient
education video.

FOLLOW UP VISIT 1-2 WEEKS

Follow Up Visit

Any Red Flags?

Does patient require help
relieving symptoms?

No

Yes

Recommend comfort
options based on risk/
benefits.

Additional Option
Manipulation therapy,
low force, no torsion.

Yes
No

Exit

Continue to advise low stress activity:
Reassurance that recovery is expected;
Follow up if problems persist.
Prescribe patient education video

FOLLOW UP VISIT 1-2 WEEKS

Follow Up Visit (s)

Any Red Flags?

Yes

No

Significant
sciatica present
> 4 weeks?

Yes
Provide assurance that
recovery is expected.
Recommend activities to avoid
debilitation and reducerisk of
recurrence. Support return to
work or required daily
activities.

Exit
Are physical
limitations
lessening?
No
PCP reviews clinical situation and explains
treatment options including ESI or possible
surgery, must consider both short and long term
outcomes.

No studies show that delaying
surgery for 4 weeks worsens
outcome.
With surgery or natural recovery,
deep tendon refles changes do
not usually resolve. Strength
usually returns to normal, but in
a delayed fashion.

Continue to encourage daily
exercise to maximize activity
tolerance and reduce
recurrence of low back
problems.

Will patient consider
surgery?

No
Shared
decision
making
video.

Yes

Remember, there is no reason to obtain
an MRI if surgery is not going to be
performed and the MRI should be done
as close as possible to the date of
surgery.

Order MRI
MRI findings
explain
symptoms
Refer to surgeon for
recommendations re:
surgery options

Surgery should only be performed when
imaging studies correlate with radicular
pain and neuro findings. Otherwise
outcome is poor.

Yes
No
PM&R,
Neurology
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INITIAL VISIT
Focused history and
physical

Any Red Flags?

Diagnostic testing is not
clinically helpful in the first
four weeks of symptoms

No

Easy to use/
read patient
education
resources

Provide assurance;
education about
back problems

Yes

Not Recommended
No proven efficacy for the
following:
- Traction
- Massage, diathermy,
ultrasound, biofeedback, or
TENS units
- Injection of trigger points,
injection of facet joints, or
acupuncture.
- Low back corsets and back
belts.

Exit
Does patient require help
relieving symptoms?
Yes

-Please note that these
“traditional” modalities are
now rarely used in physical
therapy for treatment of back
problems.

Recommend/prescribe comfort
options based on risk/benefits
and patient preference.

Encourage low stress activities,
walking, cycling, swimming
Fear avoidance
P.T. pre-printed exercise
prescription, self-care, progressive
graded increase in activity.
Limited P.T. visits-set expectations.

Consider referral to
Physical Therapy,
Chiro or Osteopathic
manipulation

Yes

No

Support return to work

FOLLOW UP VISIT(S)

Any Red Flags?

No

Is there social, economic, behavioral,
workers comp or legal factor related to
continued symptoms

Who can assess
ability to return
to work?

Address specific issues or
arrange psychosocial
evaluation.

Yes

Yes
Exit

No

Change in
Symptoms?

Do complete reevaluation.

Yes

No
Provide assurance that recovery is
expected.

Consider patient
education video.

Consider referral for
recommendations for exercises
to strengthen back and
abdominal muscles, for
stretching and learning proper
body mechanics. Physical
Therapy or Chiropractor.

Encourage to continue
exercises and return to work as
soon as possible.

Imaging Ordered

LOW BACK PAIN NOT
IMPROVING
> 4 WEEKS
or > 6 WEEKS

Any Red Flags or
symptom changes?

No

Evaluate for specific suspected
conditions: ESR, plain films,
MRI, etc.
Anything other than
age related changes?

No
Yes

Exit

Continue to encourage daily
exercise to maximize activity
tolerance and reduce
recurrence of low back
problems.

Are symptoms continuing?

Yes

Further
evaluation of any
abnormals found

No

No

Continue back exercises and
conditioning program.
Return to normal activities.

Yes

Consider referral to
specialist (PM&R,
Neurology, Orthopedics,
Neurosurgery)
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